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Th u m b e d a ride lately because of
y o u r lousy car? Be sure to read the
w inter car care hints on pages 4 and
5 for tips on cold weather m ain'

Grand Valley wom en cagers
take on the Press and win.
See page 6.

fin a n ce .
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Football coach
Harkem a says
g o o d -b y e
SUE SHAUB
Sports Editor

Th« library is crowded now

Finals loom large after short break
BECKY BURKERT
Editor
It was supposed to start last
Wednesday, but actually, Thanksgiving vacation for some stu
dents started two days earlier,
on Monday. By the time Wed
nesday rolled around, classes
were either half-filled or can
celled.
And of course after Thanks
giving break students can look
forward to Christmas break.
But now that students have
come back from their short
vacation, something is stand
ing in their way. That some
thing is called the end of the
semester, which means term
papers, make-up assignments and
of course, finals.
Students aren’t too eager now
to burrow into the old familiar
gnnd of study, work and then
more study; especially since they
just got a taste of relaxation.
Dean Ladouceur. a junior,
remarked, “Thanksgiving break
is like the ‘Whitman's Sampler’
of chocolates. You get a little
taste of Christmas.”

Chary! Meadows studies hard
Ladouceur continued to say.
“ I wasn’t too thrilled about the
idea of starting school. I’ve gut
to write seven papers before the
semester ends.”
Lon McCoy, a junior, is in
the same boat as Ladouceur.
"Thanksgiving break defin
itely comes at a bad time,” said
McCoy. “After the break, you
have had a slight taste of a vaca
tion. You start thinking of Chri
stmas.
You’re ready to be
through with school. I've got

two term papers, five tests to
make-up and five exams. So.
Some students don't mind
coining back to college after
their short recess. Then again,
they didn’t consider thanksgiv
ing as a break.
Senior Martha Durham, wrote
some of her papers during her
break She added that it was not
much of a break anyway. "Not
when you gain five pounds,
she quipped.
There are those students who
don’t really care one way or the
other about Thanksgiving vaca
tion and its aftermath, (be it
piled-on pounds or piled-up
homework).
Ron Evans, a senior, spent his
break studying a little, but he
mainly relaxed. “ No, I’m not
worried,” said Evans. "I'm not
flunking anything.”
Professors who were inter
viewed said they haven’t not
iced too many long faces or
heard any loud complaints from
students since they returned
from vacation.
See Exams page 2

What Grand Valley had in
1973 was an 0-13 record after
the football program had been in
in the last five of Jim existence for two years Under
Harkema's 10 year coaching Harkema, the l-akcrs have
span, it seems that at the end of
even season, the saane rumor
emerged. Harkema was being
coaxed to another football team.
Last year, Harkema was
heavily considered a candidate
for Western Michigan's head
coaching position. W.MU, how
ever. chose to go with lack
llarbaugh. a former defensive
assistant coach at Stanford
University, and Harkema may
have been wondering if his
lanthoin/hithy go Inm an
coaching talents would be
Coach
Jim
Harkema
restneted to division II foot
chalked up three (.real lakes
ball.
So it wasn't unusual when Conference Championships and
Jim Harkema's name again came went undefeated in the GI.lAC
up when Eastern Michigan was at 6-0 in 1981 ai:J were rated
searching for someone to take eighth in the nauon in the
Under Harkema,
over at the helm.
However, NCAA 11.
there was one major difference, Grand Valley has instilled a
Harkema was offered the head winning tradition and it is one
football coaching position and of the top contenders for the
league tide every season the
he accepted.
As of November 29, Harkema players take to the field.
Athletic Director I)r. George
officially
became
E‘astern
Michigan University Head Foot MacDonald wasn't surpnsed by
ball Coach, leaving Grand V'alley Harkema's move. “ I could see it
after 10 years and a record of coming for a long time, " said
"If it wasn't
68-29-1. It’s a whole new world MacDonald.
for Harkema and he seems this year, it would have been
next year. Jim's an excellent
pleased with the change.
“ I was very happy and coach and we didn't want him
excited about it,” he said to leave.”
In
MacDonald's
eyes,
"! Ve always aspired to coach
in Division I. and I think in the Harkema’s departure is with
last 10 years at Grand Valley no bad feelings but ample
support in hi* career with the
iVe grown as a coach."
"1 have a lot of regrets to llurons.
“Jim has been up front
the players and alumni football
players. It’s been just a great from the very beginning,’’ said
“ He's
kept
thrill working with them. I ’m MacDonald.
proud of what we have here me informed every step of the
When Jim came here
today than when I came here in way.
January of 1973,” Harkema he proceeded to develop the
•s i
See Harkema page 8
aoucu.

College will buy Honeywell computerfor next summer
BECKY BURKERT
Editor
If users of Grand Valley’s Honeywell
—- — ---_
844* computer
are
afraidt that the
computer’s memory capacity will be
filed up soon, they can stop worrying.
Hie college has decided to buy so
other Honeywell computer, a main frame
j j f fUkal to the o a t on campus sow.
A Grand Valley Board of Control
Audit, Business and Personnel Committee
gave the go-ahead for the purchase of the
rcomputer.
According to Glenn E. Neuneyer,

Provost and Vice President of Admin
istrative Affairs, the contract for the
computer was signed in November.
xhc
cc*t
of the computer is
•
a
approximately 5850,000 and it will
be ready for use sometime in the spring
and summer semester.
The college is buying the computer
because the one now is reaching its capa
city.
'"The computer is at its capacity level
now.” said Calvin Stocknian. Dean of
Academics. “We can make it through
the winter semester. But when you
add marc students in the fall, students

who will be in the new engineering
science program for instance, there’s
gonna be problems.”
Ncimcyer also told of another reason
for the need for another computer main
frame. At a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the All-College Academic
Senate (ECS) Neuneyer said. ”We are
not servicing other units on campus
as well ss we should be. Hi ere’s not
a back-up for the machine. When it
goes down, it goes down."
The USKS Sis: Nessseyer w » refeniog
to that aren't receiving full service are the
administrative units on campus such as

financial aids, records and registration,
payroll, budget and accounting and
personnel.
Last year, Grand Valley bought its
first Honeywell 844 computer.
It
was installed and ready for student use
by last winter. The college’s payroll,
financial aids, budget and accounting
and ocher administrative functions
were left on the old Xerox computer.
For the past few months these systems
have been transferred to the Honeywell
wkkh has SO pons.
(for 80
terminal hookups). The Xerox model
Set Computer page 5
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perspectives
letters t o th e e d ito r
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b y L e o n a rd H a lfp e n n y
The clothing styles of the
'corporate woman’ bother me.
Women’s suits mask their femininirv and women appear sex
less. These suits, sarcastically
called ’power suits’, were design
cd to help women gain respect
and influence in the make
corporate world* without being
sexually objectified. Women are
told too much by fashion
magazines that the right clothing
is all they need, but they do
have their effectiveness.
Al
though these suits have given
women a professional and busi
ness-like air, a lot of their
identity as women has liccn
compromised by dccinphasuing
their gender to such an extent as
to make them appear masculine.
Women arc wearing suit
coats, vests, and even neckties of
all tilings. Why a woman would
tic one of man’s more personal
phallic symbols around her neck
is beyond me. but then I don't
have to contend with the men in
tlie board room.
It scctns a woman must mask
her identity in order to secure
any upward position in a corp
orate hierarchy.
It doesn’t
bother me that women are
looking more masculine as much

as it bothers me that men won’t
give women equal respect with
out the apperance of masculine
power.
It seems to me that
women must give a masculine
apperance in order to be
accepted in the dominated busi
ness world.
Our concept of masculinity is
one of power and authority, and
clothes project that image.
Women must project this same
image in order for me to accept
the fact that they have the same
capabilities as men. It’s just too
bad that in order for women to
have any possition of power
they have to project this image
of masculinity.
But there is
some irony in the fact that as
the women movement is trying
to change women’s image, their
clothing >s becoming more
masculine.
Maybe this will change as
more women obtain positions of
authority and men become more
comfortable with the fact of
having a woman for a boss
Maybe fashions wall change as
women find it no longer necess
ary to project tliis masculine
image of authority. ! hope so.
But for the time being it may be
necessary.

B U D W E IS E R FO R
W O M EN T O O
We are not usually hardcore
feminists, but we have noticed
that every “ Budweiser Athlete
of the Week" has been male.
If you are going to continue
excluding women this semester,
•
^••<•

- —— *»• •
—.•• uv*«/iv
J
U 'u l •
t*OU
a1
a1»«

o f the next semester to fe
male athletes in fairness. Even
better, why not alternate every
week?
Some of the world's
greatest athletes don’t wear
jocks.
Cheryl Wolfram
Kelley Crow
Robin Baird
Judy Carey
Joe Johnson
Kevin Dagen
Mike Putnam
Frank Conner
Mike Rebon
Suzanne Williams
Grand Valley students
W S R X , W G V C ; W H Y ME?

In view of the fact 1 am grad
uating this Spring and have spent
the last week emersed in the
paperwork, I have decided this
letter is part of that paperwork
needed to be done.
How can Grand Valley and
William James College claim
they offer a major in audio when
there arc no production facili
ties, three audio classes, one or
two broadcasting classes and NO
“Hands On’’ experience, which

by the way is the philosophy of
William James College?
1 feel that my time and mon
ey have been wasted by all the
unfair bureaucracy with WSRX/
WGVC-FM. While all the fight
ing was going on, the radio sta
tion could have been on the air
for the students who wanted
to learn broadcasting.
I’ve been cheated, not only
from an educational standpoint,
but from a professional one as
well. I am not qualified to try
and enter the broadcasting job
market because 1 lack experi
ence.
You can have all the degrees
you want, but unless you’ve
sat behind a board, you have
n ’t got a chance for a job.
Had 1 not been so close to
graduating when the station
went off the air, I would have
transfered to another college
that could offer me the career
preparation I need.
It is too bad this college is
so tied up with politics that it
has to sacrifice its student’s
education. Who is this college
for, the students, or the admin
istration?
Vicki Burke
WJC Senior
V.P. S.A.R.B.
F LA TTE R Y G E TS YOU
NOW HERE.
There arc good people on the
Grand Valley Campus. Do these

o n -c a m p u s
S e n io r s tu d e n t w in s s c h o la rs h ip
Grand Valley State student Kimbcrcly Bazany of (.rand
Haven has won a scholarship given by the Grand Rapids Chapter
of the National Association of Accountants
The awards were made on the basis of academic excellence.
Students were selected by recommendation of their respective
schools accounting departments and final judging was done by
the scholarship trustees.
Bazany is a senior.

B o a rd o f C o n tro l m e e tin g slated

body, will meet on Friday, December 3,1982 at 11 a.in. in
the multi-puqiosc room of the Campus Center.
Items on the board's agenda include academic structure,
admissions and enrollment reports, computer expansion, student
employment rates and general education requirements.
The hoard meeting is open to the public.

L u b b e rs h o ld s o p e n o ffice h o u rs
The President will hold open office hours on Thursday, Dec
ember 9, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
The Grand Valley community is invited to attend.

Grand Valley’s Board of Control, the college's governance
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students of Grand Valley State Colleges, Campus Center,
Allendale. Michigen 49401. Telephone 896-7803.
The Lanthorn it funded in part by the Student
Senate of Grand Valley Stats Colleges.
The opinions expressed in the Lanthorn are not
naceaarity those of Grand Valley State Colleges.

A d le r to le cture o n c a m p u s
Mortimer J. Adler, noted philosopher, author and editor,
will make a special apperance at Grand Valley State on Wed
nesday, December 8, 1982 at 8p.m. in the Campus Center.
Adler, will speak on “ Six Great Ideas" and the program
is open to the public.

Exams from page 1
"They may be more nervous," Julie Smith, a sophomore who
said Pierre Robert, CAS French works at Zumbergc library,
Professor, "Generally speaking, starting two weeks ago, stu
they have not mentioned any dents have been filtering into
thing."
the library. Smith added that
Anthony Travis, CAS history the pace will increase as finals
professor, said he hasn’t heard week draws near.
complaints either. "Not yet,”
And once finals are over with,
said Travis. "Maybe today I ‘hen students can really think,
will I think Thanksgiving marks about Christmas vacation, right?
the point where students know Well. Martha Durham is n o t
it's time to get ready for final
"If 1 gained five pounds in
papers."
three days. I’ll probably gain
Students aptrendy would agr 20 pounds in a month," said
ee with that.
According to Durham.

people deserve the same atten
tion as those who raped our
campus of its beauty? In the
Lanthoms November 4 issue,
there were printed five articles
about the Halloween vandals;
three letters to the editor, an
editorial anJ a front page
article which included a picture.
I think our attentions should
be more focused on those
students in our campus com
munity who arc using there
free time helping in worthy
causes. Instead, we arc giving
vandals the attention which they
sec in to strive for.
Here are just some of the
worthy causes Grand Valley
students arc involved in:
Capital Lunch Food program
in Grand Rapids, supported by
members of Dialogue Dcgagc’
Coffee House. Dialogue and
Inter Varsity Christian Fellow
ship.
Food Drive. Student Senate.
PUSH (play units for severely
handicapped). Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity.
Nursing home visits. Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Blood Drive, Student Found
ation.
These are the students who
give unselfishly of their time and
selves. These are the students
who deserve our attention. Let’s
give THEM a hand.
• Tim Zeller
Grand Valley student

| c a m p u s s e c u rity
Larcenies made the headlines
again as Grand Valley's Campus
Safety and Security reported
several larcenies occurring just
before the Thanksgiving break.
This brings the Lanthom
count of larcenies this semester
up to 27. Larcenies are repor
ted from all campus buildings,
academic as well as the housing
facilities.
Here arc this week’s reports:
LARCENIESNovembcr 24, two larcrnics
were repc.ted in the Robinson
House dorm.
A wallet was
stolen from an unlocked room
and the wallet contained cash.
When it was later found and
returned to Campus Police
it was missing $90.
A purse was also stolen from
the same dorm and contents
included a checkbook and an un
specified amount of cash. The
door was also unlocked to this
room. Campus Police reported.
KISTLER BREAKING AND
ENTERING
A room in Kisder House
dorm was found entered. A
.locked drawer was pried open
and some cash was stolen.
All victims of the above
incidents were male and in
vestigation is continuing into all
of them. Campus Police reported.
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'H'together
bill to fill

Puttinq 'D'and
may be atough
CHRIS C. LOSSON
Assistant Editor
Michigan utility companies
arc happy with the outcome of
the “ D is Dumb” campaign, but
they are not letting the matter
stand at that.
The Regional Public Affairs
Director for Consumers Power
Co., H. .Mien Shepard, said
Michigan utilities were sansfied with the outcome of the
$4.4 million campaign because
the effort was enough to keep
proposal D from becoming the
landslide winner it might have
been.
Even though proposal D
passed, there is still a chance
that II will be the proposal for
implementation because it pas
sed by a greater margin than did
proposal D.
Proposal D would require a
full and complete hearing for
each rate request, and allow only
one hearing per utility to occur

at a time.
Proposal H would permit sep
arate hearings of rate increase
requests and cost of fuel in
creases to be held at the same
time.
Proposal H received 1.6 mil
lion supporting votes while pro
posal D passed with 1.4 million.
Shepard said. “Supposedly
some precedent has been estab
lished in the area of ballot pro
posals. and it is our interpreta
tion that the proposal which re
ceives the most votes will be the
one enforced.”
Vet, in spite of that belief.
Consumers Power Co., Detroit
Edison Co. and Michigan Con
solidated Gas Co., along with
Even though proposal D
the Michigan Chamber of Com
passed, proposal H may
merce and the Michigan State
be
implemented because
Building
and
Construction
it passed by a greater
Trades Council have filed a law
margin.
suit seeking to suspend the apProposal II was introduced to
plicanon of proposal D and im
plement the provisions of propo the ballot by the Utilities Com
mittee of the state House of
sal II.

this cost had risen 441 percent
Representatives and w'as original
to 2.11 cents.
ly drawn up by Rep. Jack
If their timely recovery
Gingrass. This bill was put up
means arc taken away by propo
by the state legislature as a rea
sal D, Shepard said utilities will
sonable alternative to proposal
have to follow two options.
D.
The first option is to borrow
Proposal D would eliminate
the
money needed to pay for
the utility companies’ means of
cost increases and the second op
recovering fuel cost increases in
tion is to cut their customer list
a timely manner.
back to a figure they can handle.
Ihc utilities have to buy nat
"If we can t borrow the mon
ural gas from any of three gas
ey.”
Shepard said, "we won't l>c
line suppliers in the state.
able to grt any more gas than
In the article “The Battle
the quantity we arc able to af
Comes to a Head,” published in
ford."
Focus magazine, vol. 1, no. 2,
Michigan citizens have a "pre
Consumers Power Co. cited the
ferred
customer” status with the
following figures as an example
utility companies. Shepard said,
of fuel cost increases.
"The first ones who will be cut
In 1970 natural gas cost 37
because of a shorted supply will
cents per thousand cubic feet.
be the industries localise you
In 1981 tins cost had increased
can go in and close down a plant
568 percent to $2.49 per thou
and take a big part out of the
sand cubic feet. The cost of fuel
state’s gas requirement.”
for electric generation in 1970
"And that,” Shepard said,
was 39 hundredths of one cent
"would
be the cause of job
per one kilowatthour used by
shortages in Michigan."
residential customers. By 1981

C O Tsa w a it the administration's contract proposal
LARKY SEE, JR.
news editor
Members of Grand Valley's
clerical, office and technical un
ion were eager!) looking forward
to Tuesday’s negotiations.
Virginia Gordon, a secretary
at William James College and
spokesperson for the COT»

stated that “the ball is in their
court.” Gordon went on to
say that the mediation session
was Tuesday, Novcml>er 30,
"and from there we will make
a final decision.”
"If the administration propo
sal is rejected then we are in seri
ous trouble. If we accept it,
then everything is OK,” stated

Gordon.
Gordon indicated that if the
administration comes forward
with a new proposal that it
might Ik accepted by the un
ion.
However, if the latest
proposal is drastically changed
then the union will have to
resort to other measures. De
tails were not available at press

time as to wifat the proposal
may include.
The GOT s and the admini
stration have been bargaining
since September 24 and recent
ly called in a state mediator,
Karl Kujawski, in November to
help in negotiations.
The whole COT contract is

being negotiated for this year.
Gordon stated in an earlier
Lanthom article that job sec
urity and bumping privileges arc
the key issues in the GOT con
tract.
So far the college and the
COT • h av e so lv e d the vneit
tions and holiday issues.

cla ssifie d s
M A R K E T IN G
C O O R D IN A T O R S
N E E D E D : Position involves market
ing and promoting high quality (k i
and beach trip on campus.
Earn commlteion and F R E E
TR A V EL
Call
Summit
325-0439

Tours

(800)

FO R S A L E
Turntable,
Gaffa*d
D D Q -6 5 0,
direct driva quartz locked. "M in t”
condition. O v«r two years left on
warranty!
Asking $125.00
Call
774-8522.
IM P R O V E
YOUR
GRAUESi
Research catalog -306 pages 10.278
topics-Rush SI .00.
Box 25097C.
Los Angeles. 90025 (213)477-8226

Veterans: If you are a veteran of
the U S Armed Forcae, Peace Corps,
or Vista, and you are interened In
joining others of like back grounds to
further the interests of Veterans at
G V S C . please come to the Campus
Center
Coffee
Shop
(smoking
section) at 12 Noon on Dae. 2
(Thursday) The Society of Student
Veterans.

A T T E N T IO N
BEACH
LO V E R S
Marketing ' coordinators
needed
to promote high quality ski and
beach trip on campus.
Earn commission and FREE
TR A V EL.
Call
Summit
325-0439.

Tours

(800)

ISRAEL SCENE CARAVAN
Corning to this town with
- FILMS
GROUP PROGRAM S
EXHIBITS
SLIDE PRESENTATIONS
CO M IN G T O G V S C :

THURSDAY DECEMBER 2,1982.
CAMPUS CENTER MAIN LOUNGE.
2 : 3 0 Pm. FREE FREE FREE! 11
A p u b lic v r v ic c p re s e n ta tio n o f I t r a r l Scene M ag a zin e , ( .r a n d V a lie v | r « t t h S tu
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Winter: a time for car care
CHRIS GLOSSON
Assistant Editor
Following is a continuation of
the article appearing in the last
issue o f the Lanthorn concerning
car winterization.
TROUBLESHOOTING
Some of you winter veterans
may know the feeling one gets
when you wake up, get dressetk
and hurry out the door o lily to
find that your car will pot Stitt.
Maybe these ^urtteUlKS will
help you nut on those cold win*
ter days *£**» ,"
If >on get into your car, turn
the nition key and you don't
hear anything but a cUck-clickdic k, don’t call the garage yet.
The first thing to do in thi*
ease is to check those battery
terminal connections. May18:
you forgot to tighten themB
When they check out O.K., hut’
the car still does not start, try to
get a jump start. If it starts let it
run for a good long while.
If the battery is in good shape,
it will he recharged by the genc-

rator. If it is in poor shape, it great degree of care. To start
out, turn the ignition
may take a long time.
If the terminals checked out move one plug wire w .
--O.K., you can be fairly sure that plug and. leaving
the problem is the condition of the other
the banery. If the car does not end <Jirectly J U
a TV
start with a jump, then you block.
<
oiit.ut
immaS
J
can be sure that there is a pro
blem with the starter (now it is
time to call the garage^^^rtfl
Herr is. another hyptjanflnlii

buc the car won’t fire up, then
you should turn the ignition off
and get a friend.
With your friend in the driver’s
seat, open the hood and takeeff
the air cleaner assembly. You
will now be able to see the carburator in the center of the erfgine- Tell your friend to pump
the pedal while you watch and
listen for gas being squirmed into

doesn’t start, then it is time fo
check die ditributor cap. The
distributor cap holds U»c sa w
0f the plug wires in » spot be*
hind the carburetor
ibefore popping the cap off,
m kc sure die ignition is off.
Th< ti posh down and turn tljp
rw >silver pins on either side of
&.■ distributor cap. Wozk with
fjic pms unal the can «
When y<hi h.ivc pupped the cap,
If tfte C*riKUM$?f i8jfSppSSgJMi turn It over and examine it for
wetness, corrosion and hairline
s
'
r
cracks.
assemhts^W BHBH^^hcck for
Wetness must be dried, corrospark.
sion must be scraped or sanded
Checking for spark involves a off, and hairline cracks mean

(3 rand Stand
Standaie. Ml

1 free token Token any time
I you come in with your GVSC Id.
I

^

{ 1 per day per person)

j

To ke n s
5 fo r 1 dollar
30 fo r 5 dollars
jo u s t

moon patrol

robotron
donkeykong
donkeykoiiK

jr.

m«. packman
pluft many more

A Christmas Dream
Handel’s Messiah Part I
and
Menotti’s Amahl
and the Night Visitors
Presented by
Grand Valley State College’s
Music and Theatre Departments
December 3 and 4 at 8 p.m.
Closing Performance December 5 at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $2.50 at the door or
call 895-6611 ext.484 for reservations

Proceeds Support the Fine A rts

:n'* Standard is
■tetfjhe win

people
not gc
d iy , >
and si

■ care o f it before u
stranded ” he said,
er a lot. of students
it up and let it run

It is a better practice to ttke
hr car out on the road and
rive it for a while. If you start
t up and let is run s t it* own
ace, 41 of the saow will probfcc

a jump, or juft good advice
Roa« calls vrSI cost around $20
at most garages. Battery charges
are two dollars. So, in an effort
help you students out, here is
, condensed checklist for win-

water then seeps under the dis
tributor cap and refreezes. Then
you do have a problem. The car
won’t start with a wet distribu
tor cap.
If you are going to start it up,
drive it.

-Check all lights and turn sig
nals.
-Keep all lights and signals clean

Foreign Professot
speaks to small crow
RALPH IIF.IBUTZKI
Staff Writer

slavia arc different because stu
dents will listen to any lecturer
with a different view, particu
Professor Mario Susko, on ex larly American lecturers for their
change from the University of "U.S. experience.”
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, held a
“ This decade is going to be re
lecture at GVSC entitled “ The
Question of Interpretation” on served for the sciences...com
November 22nd.
Although puter science, business admini
only two students attended the stration. That is what the mar
lecture, GVSC English Depart ket demands, not only here, but
ment faculty listened to Susko in my country too,” Susko said.
discuss his opinion regarding
Susko lecture regarding the
the proper method to interpret different ways works of arts can
a work of art.
be interpreted, postulating “se
“ At home we can make the mantic signals,” or verbal mean
students come to the lecture. ings, help a person objectively
Those days of the 60’s and 70's analyze a work of art.
have passed where students came
"You can never read into a
to hear any poet, artist, or work of art...people should de
writer," said Susko of the low tach rhcmsclvcs from subjective
turnout.
feelings,” Susko said, arguing the
Susko advied lectures in Yugo- proper elements (historical, bio
graphical, emotional) should be
put into their proper places.

BE IN THE
FOREFRONT
OF TODAY S
TECHNOLOGY
A ir Force scie n tific
e n g in e e r in g
of
fice rs p la n t o m o r 
row's
weapon
s y s t e m s . If y o u
h a ve a s c ie n tific or
e n g in e e r i n g
de
gree. y o u c a n jo in
a d y n a m ic te a m .
S e e y o u r id ea s m a 
te ria lize . C o n t a c t
an
A ir
Force
re c ru ite r to d a y .
MSgt. Roger Keck
(616) 466-2346

/ilia

tf{ o jx k &

£ >

Susko used two poems by
Emily Dickinson and Ernest
Hemingway’s short story “ A
(Jean, Well Lighted Place” in at
tempting to prove his point.
"One has to have enough ma-

tcrial to build an interpretation
of that material,” Susko said.
Susko feels lectures have
unique problems that cannot al
ways be solved successfully.
“ I don’t lecture too much, be
cause I believe one should work
with the audience for a longer
period of time...teaching a
semester is better. You can’t do
it..w ithout some kind of follow
up,” Susko said.
He added lectures cither cover
a subject too generally (yet the
audience can understand it), or
else cover an obscure subject so
specifically that the audience
cannot understand it. In his
opinion, this what handicaps the
importance of lectures.
"Lecturing is actually a show
time when you try to tickle
someone’s imagination...the atti
tude of the lecturer is important.
The important thing is not to
talk to the specialists,” Susko
said, adding they can read up on
their field through journals.
Susko is not on a lecture tour,
although he was prepared to give
two lectures,
these
licing
"Teaching How to Reach Litcra-
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dplaces to go, things to do . . .
If you would like your non-profit event lifted in "placet to go, thing* to do..." pleete tend the information to
the Student Life Editor, The usnthorn. 1 College Lending, Allendele. Michigen. 49401. or cell 896-6611, ext.
120 or 608. information muit be received the Friday prior to publication.

time you go out driving.
Check tire pressure and tread
depth.
Check windshield wiper blade
condition.
rach

THE HOODigth of radiator
good to

—Engine tune-up
—Check plug condition and plug
g»P-Perhaps replace anti-freeze so
lution.
-P ut on snow tires.
-I f you run 30-weight oil in the
summer, change to 20-weight.
MISCELLANEOUS —

Now-Dec. IS

Ufb.1
.

«

8 p.m.

Dec. 1
6 p.m.

the gastank filial up, do
^ ^ ■ h K lc l« M jw fp ty .
-Check
cell*.
Check' condition of
and fan belts.
-Make cure belts arc tight.
—Fill the wmantacid wiper
vior with solvent
- Check oil levels aiM^nvuntain
proper level*.
Check

and ms "

m
rakjpcyliii-

der
I

H P rrib iito r^ap for |
hailllHraPRKS, moisture, anm
™ V^ffWon.
ro BE DONE IN GARAGF.-

r
vd
i

cure to Non-Native Speakers”
and ‘‘Contemporary Yugoslavian
Poetry.”
Susko has published eight
books of his own poetry ■,Gravi
ties 41, his latest, will be pub
lished in three weeks. He has
also written a book of essays on
American poetry entitles The
Spirit and the Clay, published
in 1978. Susko has al:o trans
lated anthologies of Yugoslavian
poetry, as wdl as Walt Whitman,
e.e. cummings and Theodore
Roethke.
Susko currently teaches Eng
lish at the University of Sara
jevo, Yugoslavia, and holds a
Ph.D. on Wallace Stevens and
two Fulbright scholarships.

-Keep a w arn blanket in t h e c a r
in c**e of emergencies.
-Keep come jumper cn&iet in
the trunk.
-Keep an emergency first aid kit
in the trunk.
-Keep a tool kit in there, too.
s list should provide you
a lot of work. But the
rk is worth it when you con
sider that you are paying cheap
insurance for driving safety and
a reliable set of extra legs.
Follow this list and your car
will be your best inanimate
friend this winter.

Dec. 2
12 30 p.m
Dec. 2
6 p.m.

Dec. 2
6 p.m.

Dec. 2
7 p.m.

Dec. 3
11 a.m.
Dec. 3

A rt Galleey“ Prlnti,
Drawings end PaintInga.” by Delia*
Henke.
Campus
Center.
Sport* Men'* be*ketball. G V S C v*.
Eaitern Michigan
University.
Presentation Michigan Heart Associetion. Coronary risk
lector* and exercise.
Fieldhouse Physical
Therapy Room.
Mas* Catholic
Campus Center.
Cenference Room
Lecture - "Proper
U*e of the Weight
Room ." by C raig
McManamon. Field
hou*e Weight
Room.
Presentation "Girl*
Basketball it F u n ."
by Pat Baker. Field
hou»e Arena
Presentation "Health and Fitne*s" by James
Scott. F leldhouse
Performance Lab.
Meeting - Board of
Control. Campu*
Center.
Tournament - Bas

6 30 p.m. A
8 p.m.

Dec. 3.4
8 p.m

Dec 4
9 a.m.
8 p.m.

Dec. 4
10 a.m.
Dec. 4
3 p.m.

Dec. 4
5-6 p.m.

Dec. 4
6 30 p.m.
Dec. 4
6 30 p.m.

ketbell. Calvin vs.
Dec. 5
Lake Superior. 6 30
10 30 a.m.
p.m. end G V S C w
Dec. 6
Aquinas. 8 p.m.
2 p.m.
Fi*1dhou*e.
Concert • G V S C sin- Dec 5
ger* and tha G VS C 3 p.m.
Festival Chorale.
Menotti'* "Am ahl and
the Night Visitors"
and Handel's "Mas
siah." Louis Arm strong Theatre
Sports GVSC
West Ottawa
Panther Swimming
Invitational Field
house Pool.
Sports Wrestling.
G VS C at Michigan
Open.
Sports Men's Bas
ketbell. GVSC vs.
Alumni Fieldhouse
Arena,
* Lecture - "Motivetion in Athletics"
by James Harkema
Fieldhouse lower
Arena Lobby.
Tournament - G V SC, G R Press lias
ketball final rounds
Tournament G V
SC, GR Press liasketball final rounds
Fieldhouse.

Dec. b
6 p.m.
Dec 6
11 a m A
3 p.m.
Dec S
5 p.m.

Dec. 6
6 p.m.

Dec 7
8 p.m.

Dec. 9
7 p.m.

Workshop Dielogue Kistler Pit.
Awards Football
Fieldhouse Upper
Lobby
Concert - G V S C
Singers and G VS C
Festival Chorale
Menotti's "Anahl
and the Night Visitors" and "Han
del's Messiah"
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Mass Catholic
Commons Snack
Bar.
Geoflicks
"O il
Anri "Th*» Rol# of
Coal" 118 Loutit.
Sports Women's
Basketball. G V S C
at Western Micht
gan.
Lecture "O n
Coaching Baskettwill
and Kids" by Tom
Villemure. F iald
house Dance Studio.
Christmas Concert
GVSC Concert
Band. Loui* Arm
strong Theatre
Student Recital
Scott Wmterwood,
trumpet. Louis
Armstrong Theatre.

C o m p u te r
fro m p a g e 1
had only 56 ports.
The college has found that
since it has been switching
administrative functions over to
the Honeywell, , the computer’s
ports are becoming filled. Along
with that, student enrollment in
computer classes has nearly
doubled, according to both
Stockman and Neimcyer.
The second computer will
alleviate the overload because it
will increase ports to 160.
Stockman said at this time
the college has not budgeted
money for additional computer
terminals, but that it plans to
budget money in the fall for
terminals fur

Tl IE MAIN DECK B()OKS TORE
ANNUAL CHR1STMASSALE
T h u rs d a y , D e c e m b e r9.1982
★ 4 p m . lo H p .rm .
W e h a v e a large se le c tio n o f gift ite m s
L o o k fo r o u r u n a d v e rtis e d spec ials
Free c o fle e , p u n c h , a n d c o o k ie s
★ Store w ill c lo s e fro m 2 to 4 p .m . to p re p a re for sale
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Women take Press i ournament
AI- WOODCOX
Sport* Writer
The Grind Valley Women’*
Basketball Team was a dominant
force in the Grand Rapids Press
Tournament at Aquinas College
last weekend.
Ferris State
and Aquinas fell to toe f.akers
who made a strong showing
in winning rhe roumamenr in
the Divison II group.
(xnrral Michigan captured
the Drvison I victory, defeating
Western Michigan in rhe final
game. Rig Ten schools Mich
igan State and the University
of Michigan also participated
in rhe second annual Press
invitational
"f was pleased with our
transition game and the quick
ness in which we moved the baii
up the courts in the games
with Ferris and Aquinas.” co
mmented leaker Coach Pat Bak
er ” 1 was pleased that we had
such a strong tournament over
all. I’m getting strong perfor
mances from the bench this
year.
We have good depth
on this year’s squad,” she
added.
This season, the depth is
evident. Ten playeis returned
from ia»i ycar's 16- J! team,
including four starters.
The
returning starters are Deh Mast,
Chris Wolter, Kari Allen, and

Iff]
till

lanthornMwfla im W i

Karen Pchl (35) fight! for a rebound in tha woman's opening
season lot* to Northern Michken. The Lakers bounced back
this past weekend however, taking tha championship crown
in the G. R. Press Tournament.

Filedhouse pays tribute
to Allendale C o m m u n ity
Basketball games, and sports
and fitness programs will be
featured during i week of special
events to l>c held December I
through 7 in the new Grand
Valley State Colleges I ield
House
(lie activities are designed as
i tribute to Allendale, wcl
coming the- community to the
new facility and encouraging it
to use the l-ichi Mouse, accord
mg to Field House Building
Manager Mike Stodols.
“ We
want to thank the community
f o r its support of Grand Valley,
particularly during the past four
years, when the college used
many Allendale facilities after
the closure of a major portion
of its Field House,” Stodola
said.
Grand Valley’s 1982 83 sea
son opener against Eastern
Michgan University, an alumni
game featuring former Laker
basketball stars, and the GVSCGrand Rapids Press Basketball
Tournament with varsity teams
from Calvin, Aquinas, Lake
Superior, and Grand V'alley will
offer basketball fans plenty of
games to choose from. Members
of the 1982-83 Allendale High
School basketball team and their
parents will be introduced dur
ing die halftime of the tourna
ment championship games.
Events scheduled during the
week are

Wednesday, December 1
A Michigan Heart Associa
tion presentation on general
coronary risk factors and how
exercise can reduce these risks,
with guest speaker Dr. Fnriquc
Piercns, a film, and a question
period at 6 p.m. in the Physical
Therapy Room.
GVSC-Eastern
Michigan
University
basketball
game
(Laker season opener and the
first regular season game to lie
played in the new arena), at
Hp.m.
Thursday, Dccembei 2
“ Proper Use of the Weight
Room,” an introduction to
equipment in the new Laker
strength improvement room,
presented by Craig McManamon.
Student Weight Room Super
visor, at 6 p.m. in the Weight
Room.
"Girls’ Basketball Is Fun.”
a program featuring Pat Baker,
Laker women’s varsity basket
ball coach, and several Laker
players talking about the bene
fits of girls’ basketball also at
6 p.m. in the Arena.
-"Health and Fitness,” with
James Scott, associate professor
of physical education, talking
about fitness for the young,
middle-aged, and senior citizens,
and discussing equipment in the
new Human Performance Labor
atory. at 7 p.m.
- ( k in d Valley State-Grand

Rapids Press basketball tourna
merit pitting Calvin College and
Laker Superior State College at
6 30 p.m. and matching Aquinas
and Grand Valley at 8 p.m.
Saturday. December 4
The First Annual GVS(
West Ottawa Panther Age Group
Swimming Invitational, with
more than 300 high school
athletes competing in the first
swim meet to be held in Gran«l
Valiev’s new swimming pool,
from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.
Grand
Valley
alumni
basketball game with past Laker
basketball stars at 3 p.m.
"Motivation in Athletics” ;
Laker Football Coach James
Harkemi talks about success,
philosophy, and how athletes
become winners at 5 p.m. in the
Lower Lobby, Main Arena.
Final round of Grand
Valley State-Grand Rapids Press
basketball tournament with
semi-final game at 6:30 p.m.
and the championship game at
8: 30 p.m.
Monday, December 6
—“On Coaching Basketball
and Kids," a sometimes-senous
and somrtimes-humorous miniclinic
presented
by Tom
Villcmure,
head
basketball
coach, at 6 p.m. in the Main
Arena.
—"Dance If Fun,” a
sentation on various forms
tee Tribute, pege 8.

Martha Schmitt.
Wolter. a 5 foot 10 inch
forward from Kent City, was
voted Most Valuable Player
in the Press Tourney. Her 22
points against both Ferris and
Aquinas led the scoring for
(.rand Valley in both games.
In addition to Wolter’* MVP
honors. Deb Mast and Martha
Schmitt were named to rhe
All-Tournament Team.
Mast,
a three rime GLfAC All
Conference selection, pumped in
15 points in the game against
Ferris and 14 in the Champion
ship tilt with Aquinas
The
5 foot 11 inch junior center
Schmitt netted 14 points and
pulled down 13 rebounds against
Ferris State.
The women knocked off Fer
ris in the tournament’s first
round, 80-57. Improving from a
shooting performance of only
3 5% in the season’s first game
with Northern Michigan, the
leakers found the range in the
Aquinas Fieldhouse, firing a
much better 47% against the
Bulldogs. Grand Valley’s defe
nse was also tough, allowing
Ferris only a 31% shoeing
average from the floor.
Said Baker, ‘‘We had a good
balance scoring attack and play
ed very strong defense in this
game.”
The Championship contest

with host Aquinas College saw
the
Lakers
come
away
with a 73-56 victory and the
title.
First half action was
fairly fight, i« (.rand Valley
emerged with a 39-36 advan
tage at intermission.
(.rand Valley again shot 47%
from the floor m thr* game,
which proved fo l»e just too
much for Aquinas fo handle.
"We played excellent defense
against Aquinas.” Baker noted.
The Lakers shot a fine 84%
from the free throw line, which
also contributed to the win.
Against Northern in the sea
son opener the Lakers simply
could not get untracked offen
sively. NMU already had played
a game going into the tilt,
whereas it war. the women's
first.
Said Baker, “ Against
Northern we suffered form some
first game jitters and shot only
35% from the field.”
D-b Mast came up with 20
points with this one, shooting
over 50% for the game. She
also contributed with six assists.
Marhta Schmitt scored 1 1 points
and, according to Baker, had
an excellent second half.
"If we can move ahead from
this point and keep improving
we should do very well added
Baker. “ The players are looking
forward fo a good season and so
am I."

O n side w ith the Lakers
SUESHAUB
Sport* E d ito r

Replacing Harkema
will be difficult
Laker football fans can relax, Muddy Waters hasn’t been
named as Grand Valley’s new head football coach.
Grand Valley lost an exceptional football coach when Jim
Harkema chose to take on head coaching duties at F.astern
Michigan University, but can you blame him? It was a surprise
to most, but all tilings considered, most would have made the
same move Harkema did. I doubt he’s doing it for the money
though. He even ad m itted to me th a t th e salary Eastern
Michigan offered was only “ a little b e tte r." H arkem a
has w sr.^j to get into the division I for quite awhile, and he
has the capabilities to handle the move.
The current concern lire nothin the team who are presently
without a head football coach. There is also concern that they'
may be losing defensive coordinator Greg Satanski and offensive
coordinator Bruce Zylstra, although neither have indicated that
they will be under the direction of Harkema at EMU next season.
Harkema hat no worries that Grand Valley's new leader can
carry on the Lakers winning tradition. ‘T h at will be up to him/*
remarked Harkema. “ He hat good ingredients to work with, the
cupboards at? not bare. Hell be working with a great group of
guys and the facilities are outstanding. And i think the adminis
tration is competent to hire a good'person.'’
Dr. George MacDonald, Grand Valley's Athletic Director, is
feverishly searching for the right man to flU Harhanu'a shoes.
MacDonald hdd a team meeting with rise playets on Tuesday to
d h o w tile coaching ritnation.
"1 thought that it wasagoodnaamir ' **»
playall are concerned in how long it w fl take us to
coach. And they’re also aonwtoad about the p m
of
lotirigal of * n centime. A t f l * * * * * gof*
dacDonaid, “ I aahdd i f f four p
fee dre iesn> I
and two from sh^
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M en's first annual G.R. Press
To u rn e y to tip -o ff at G ra n d Valley
SCFSHALB
Sport* Editor
The fieldhouse basketball
ners will be sizzling this weekend
as the Grand Rapids Press mil
bring its first annual tournament
to Grand Valley.
Calvin College will take on
GLIAC foe lake Superior State
in the opening contest of the
invitational on t-nday. np-ofr
rirr.e is scheduled for 6 30 p m.
Grand Valley will follow the
Calvin lake Superior game at

ft 00 p.m. The lakers will gc
head to head with Aquinas
College.
On Saturday, the consolation
game will he played at 6 30
with the final contest determin
ing the championship set for
ft 00 p.m.

Grand Valley Coach Tom
ViMemore is looking foward
to the weekend tournament.
' it s very exciting." remarked
Vdlemure. "Its been a long
four years I think that it can
only help the ream ”

Tickets will be S3.00 for
adulrs and #2.00 for students.
Students are offered a special
as $3.00 will enable them to
view both games on either
Friday at Saturday

The lakers rake on a tough
Aquinas squad in their first
game of the tournev. Aquinas
recentiy knocked off Gaivin
C/rllege who Grand Valiev nip
ped in overtime
"Aquinas will be tough to

beat They’ve got three great
srorrrs but we don't expect
to let them score easily,"
said Villemure,
As far as I'm concerned,
our performance will rest on our
pressure <tefense If we excute
well, well be in good shape ”
Cager fans can expect to see
a berrer squad than last season s
6 21 mark indicated. "There’s
no doubt that we’ve improved,”
said Villemure The question is
how much?”

Spikers prepare for n e w season
MAf.I.OR Y T. MITCIIE LI.
Sports Wriser

Chris Wolter

W o lte r n a m e d
m o s t valuable
Chris Wolter was named the
most valulahle player in the
player for NCAA II school* in
the second annual Grand Rapids
Press Tournament.
The tournament, hosted fry
Aquinas, was held this past
weekend and Wolter played a
major part in her team taking
the championship.
fhe
five-foot,
10—inch
senior foward from Kent City
connected for a total of 44
point* in two game*.
Storing 22 points in each
contest, Wolter helped her
team knock off Ferris State
80-57 and Aquinas College
7 3-56 for the tournament title.

After getting off to a slow
start, the -women's volleyball
squad finished out fhe season in
a gutsy fashion
"I think we had a good year
and I was very pleased with the
way the girls played toward the
end of the season." explained
Boand.
fhe ladies finished the season
in third place in the GLIAC
conference with a 5 3 record in
the conference.
"I felt at the beginning of
the season that we had a chance
to win our conference, but
f erns had developed a short
game which we weren’t able to
handle." Roand said "The short
game involves a quick set which
has to have perfect timing."
Boand had l>egun imple
menting the short game into fhe
l.akcr attack, however, it was
centered around Mary Fox.
Jane Johnson, the ladies star
setter and Fox had just begun

ARDEN’S

PHOTO-MART/AUDIO-VISUAL
1000 WEST FULTON
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49504
PHONE 456-7881

to masrer the quick set when
she broke her ankle, putting her
out for the season.
"Losing Mary was the biggest
loss of the season because she
is so instrumental in our short
game,” remarked Boand.
When Fox was hun she was
averaging 4.8 kills a match and
although she played in only 2C
matches, she finished second on
the team in blocked shot with
31.
"Our goal for next year i* to
develop a quick set which will
make us very tough.” said
Boand.
AJ though Boand is losing

three exceptional seniors in
serrer Jane Johnson, Mary
Donaldson, and Karen Mohr she
has an excellent group of
freshmen who will return.
Freshmen Chris Stream, Kim
Netdharr. Kelly Cutler, and Pat
Wischmeyer ail look promising.
Stream received a zri 2*
of
experience this year as she
played m 30 of the fakers 52
marches.
Also returning are juniors
Beth Almburg, Mary Fox, and
Sue Joynt. Jovnt led the team in
blocked shots with 37 and
averaged 5 kilfs a game Almburg
and Mohr were also effeetive as

they finished one and two m
digs with
127 and
128
respectively.
"Some of the girls who are
returning next year wanted to
start lifting weights as soon as
the season ended," said Boand.
"But I told them to fake a few
weeks away from volley?**!!
liecause they needed a break "
The spikers will prat tice over
the winter with most being
conditioning
Boand is currently busy
recruiting new players for next
season and receiving letters and
phone calls from prospective
players.
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Matt Korte & Mary Peterman

Bogie
1437 Wealthy S.E
Grand Rapids
454-0539
1-4 S t o r m i n

6 Metro
7 To be an n o u n ced
8-11 Metro

This week s “Athletes of the Week” are . . . RL\fT KORTE and
MARY PETERSON.
Korte and Peterson teamed up to c a p lin the mcquetbaU co-ed
doubles championship. The undefeated duo breezed through aQ of
thdr matches except one where they went three games with Mary
Kay Andenon and Bob Puchs, eventudly defeating Anderson
and Puchs who placed second overall.
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Players from page six
ai*t back Dwid Harris, and iiaebecker Jeff Lynch will be rep
MRefiring the team. toccordmg to MacDonald, the voice of the
ptdder squad will be relayed by those foot men.
Said MeeDonald. " I’ve aaaored them that ere are looking tor
(fee best poaaihle emulate to take over."
The majority of the players are saddened by the fact that
ftvkem a is leaving, bat at the same time pleased he was able to
Make the move into the division I. Commented quarterback
Jim Lynch, "I’m really happy for coach Harkema. He has his
career goals that be has pursue and we can’t have a selfish atti
tude. We’ve got a good team and we’ll just have to be able to
adjust to the change ’*
"I was pretty bummed abour the whole thing,” said Stan
Snider. " I’m happy for him, but we re lasing a good coach.
Harkema was just great. He knew everything about the game
that there was to know. Ir was kind of shock but the adminis
tration should get someone in here that will be good enough.”
Linebacker Mike Sucae* was also dissapoinred to see Harkema
set his sights on Eastern Michigan. *Tm happy for him but it’s
going to be hard for tu. We should have a good team nest year.
If we ean adopt to the new system, we have a chance to take
the league.”
No use crying over spilled keggers. Hopefully, Grand Valley
will find a new coach that the player can relate to both on the
field as well as off. It's up to the players, especially next years’
seniors to not let the program slip from the dominant force that
Harkema has built in the GLLAC Grand Valley's football players
must compete as a team next year more so than they have in the
past. There’s no reason why the Lakers next head coach cannot
continue where Harkema left off. And I don’t think Jim Harkema
would warn it any other way.

4fn

20%
discount on
diamond engagement
Rings
with 2
Grand Vallay
Students

RANDY
.DISSfcLKOEN, Ltd.
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942 2990

program and did an excellent
job. I have no doubts that hell
do the same for F.astern
Michigan University.
It may
not be instantly, but given
proper
opportunity.
their
program will be a success.”
Harkema steps into the
spot light at Fasten Michigan
with definitely a handful.
Fasten has won a mere seven
games in the past five years, and
went 1-9-1 this season under the
direction of Bob l^Foinre. who
f c p lz c c d foTTp.*?

coach

Mike Stock who was fired
midway through the season
Harkema is familiar with this
type of challenge and doesn’t
u-em threatened by it.
‘Well
try to get in gear as fast as we
can.” he sa;d. "We want to get
the program rolling. We've got
a good base to work with and
we’re real excited about it.”
The trip to Ypsilanti may not
lie a lonely one for Harkema.
As head coach at F.MU, Harkema
hxs his choice in assistant
coaches (.rand Valley defensive
coach coordinator Greg Satanski

Tribute

page oneand offensive coordinator Bruce
Zy.'stra may keep Harkema
company on the sidelines next
season.
But neither Satanski. who has
held his position for the last 10
yean, or Zylstra. who has been
on for eight, are as of yet
committed to Fastem Michigan,
and nothing definite will be
known until December 8.
Macf>mald agreed that neither
men are packing their bags.
‘‘Both Greg and Bruce have
done excellent work at Grand
Valley. They're a strong part
of our winning situation and
are the heart of the program.
I've had no indication that either
of them are leaving. I had a
lengthy conversation with both
of them and they know how I
feel and they' know where the
program stands.” MacDonald
said.
Meanwhile. Grand Valley is
currently without a head foot
ball coach. M acDonald how
ever hopes to rapidly alleviate
that problem. ”We arc prepared
to move ahead in selecting

oar head coach as quickly as
potable so our recruiting will
not drop down,” he said.
"What we are locking for
it an excellent coach.
Well
never find another Jim Harkema.
Jim was pm a super coach.
Bur we are looking for a coach
as good 2S Jim.”
According to .MacDonald, ne
is searching for a coach that
will keep with Grand Valley’s
passing game offense.
“We
passing game offense.
*We
want a passing game coach
and one who can do it right.
We’ve got three excellent
quarterbacks on campus so well
be checking his past history
to see if he throws the ball,”
MacDonald said.
“What we
are looking for is the best man
we can find,” he concluded.

Miumni
basketball
Grand Vaftry
hock former Laker baskethafl
in the a h a a i basketball
on Saturday. Twentyexpected to compete in the
fame which is set for 3 pan.

fro m p a g e six—----- -------------

dance by Toni Poll-Sorcnsen,
associate professor of physical
education and dance instructor,
at 7 p.m. in the Dance Studio.
Tuesday, December 7
“Taking Care of Yourself;”
Head Trainer Doug Woods and
hi< assistant. Charles Barfclz,
talk about how you can improve
your physical condition at 6
p.m. in the Lower Lobby of the
Arena.

- “Water Safety Is for Every
one,” a presentation by Joan
Boand, associate professor of
physical education; participants
should firing their swimming
suits. It will be held at 8 p.m. in
the pool.
In addition, the Field House
will he open and available for
recreation for the public from
II a.m. until 5 p.m. on Sunday.

December 5.
Students arc encouraged to
participate along with the
Allendale community in these
Field House events.
Persons seeking more infor
mation about the events, includ
ing ticket prices, should call the
GVSC Field House Building
Manager’s Office, ext. 313, or

Winter Semester Housing at Grand Valley State
On campus housing
is enjoyable and
convenient
You will be close to
your classes,
the library
Food Service, & the
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| Buy in* IS inch pizza and racaiva J
an idantical 12 inch pizza fraa i
i
........................

4:30til3:ooa.m. £h&Sai.
4 :3 0 ti l l : 0 0 a . m .
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Harkema

Th u r& S u n .

to enjoy the many
housing activities

and make new friends
SCHEDULE OF RESIDENCE HALL CHARGES
Semecter Payment Plan
19 Maat
14 Mae!
10 Meal
Payment Due
Plan
Plan
Plan
Oepoeh
$ 90.00
t 90,00
% 90.00
Wlntw Semeeter $1066.00
$1028.00
$1006.00
Friday. Jan. 1 4 ------------- ----------------------------------$1146.00
$1116.00
$1096.00

Instalm ent Plan A«

SCHEDULE OF RAVINE APARTMENT RENTA'. CHARGES

.

Free Delivery to GVSC
Fast—Hot Call 453-1255

*

& programs

Efficiency
(2 Rat.)

Payment Due

it

t 90.00
$428.00

(Limited i
9 9 0.00
$8663)0

$ 90.00
9478.00

$61100

$$683)0

$6683)0

14

THE TIME TO APPLY IS NOV!

CALL 895-661 l , « t . 531

OR STOP BY THE HOUSING OFFICE IN THE COMMONS

